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GENEVA IMPASSE
The Geneva negotiations on a nuclear weapons test ban

have come ,to an ah:olute standstill. Soviet tisistence on
comprehensive veto ,r]ghts ,over any, and all operations, jn-
cludlng on-the-site lnspectlon, rernazns a m?]or stumbhng
block. If not subject to compromise this In ltseM promises
to dash all hopes for an ameement. In addition the Soviet
refuses to let- nationals of other countries ma inspection
sites in Russia, although they recently relented and offered
t“ anon- a smalI m~mber of repr~sentatives from oth$r coun-
tries to join predominantly RUSSI= teams. Meanwhde, even
thouzh President Eisenhower has reiterated that we in the
US ‘7. very, very definitely want some kind of m agree-
ment,’, the confusion and debate over detect ability of under-
ground explosions has raised doubts about the earnestness
with which this country approaches the test-ha problem.

Debate Reopened
One of the key witnesses appearing before Sen. Hnm-

uhrey,s Disarmament Subcommittee was Dr.. Hans Bethe,
i member of the Presidents Science AdvisoW Committee
md a former Vice-Chaimm of FAS. The censored version
of Bethe,s testimony listed four simple modifications of the
inspection svstem that would “brine us back to the original

-.canabilitv’, .sts ad thus resolve‘, “~f “detecting undergro~n~ bias
ni doubts arising from the new data on seismic detection.
What Dr. Bethe called for was 1. deeper placement of the
seismographs (6,000 feet ) to cut down background noise;
2. addition of unmmned seismic detectors to kcrease cover-
age of territory; 3. increasing from 10 to 100 the number of
seismographs at each station and 4. use of instmments
specifically desi~ed to detecf surface shock waves,

Testimony by Dr. James Fisk, who headed the US delega-
tion at Geievi la~t year, made it clear that there is ‘no
obstacle to modlfylng the inspection system in these ways
md that the delegates, report explicitly takes account of the
:ontinui?g need to reassess and improve the detection system
In the hght of new research and developments. Indeed at
these same hearings, Dr. Bethe revealed a proposal to in-
clude in the final detection system a method for detection of
explosions in outer space. This would call for appropriately
ins~rurnented orbiting satellites which would pick up the
radl?tlon from su,p+:-stratosphere tests. Additional infor-
rnat,on on the feaslblhty of underground detection is eWeeted
In the next few weeks upon release of the report of the Panel
of Seismic Improvement. The Panel, headed by Lloyd V.
Berkner, is an offshoot of the Presidents Science Advisory
Committee,

Humphrey Attacks Censorship
In a speech at Notihwestem University on Feb. 13 Sen.

Humphrey leveled a blistering attack at the censorship with-
in Government which has “gagged” members of the Science
Advisory Committee ad other defenders of the declared
public policy of seeking a test ban “while those who oppose
it within the Administration have relatively free hand in
expressing their opposition.!> His clear implication was that
tbe nublic confusion of the uast few months concerning the

of allowing the
opponen<s of a test suspension (listed by Marquis Childs
(W. Post 2/25 ) as “most of the Pentagon, the Atomic Energy

,_ Commission, Edward Teller . . and the scientists in his
:amp’,) to publicize their interpretation of the data without
‘,dequate ajring of the facts themselves or of the differing
Interuretatlons of them as discussed abo”e. Humphrey

vernment in

feas~bilitv of detection was the direct result

charged that the Administration is “. a Gov
which decisions are not beinx made, because there is no
leadership at the top?,

(continued on page 4)

SPACE-RACE DEVELOPMENTS
In the past few weeks, the US has taken several strides

forward in its space exploration program. First came Va-
guard 11, a 20 inch, 20 lb. sphere which is now gleting
meteorological data from a 600 mile swath a?o”nd the etih.
On March 3, the Army successfully launched Pioneer IV, a
deep space probe, which was shot past the moon and is now
in orbit about the sun. Pioneer IV carried m instmmental
payload of 131A Ibs. and telemetered back temperature, radia-
tion and cosmic ray data. Contact with Pioneer was lost
after it had travelled 400,000 miles out in space. The Air
Force made its contribution on March 2, Iaunchtig its first
“Discoverer,’ satellite. After some initial confusion as to
its success, the Defense Dept. announced that it was in orbit
but that a stabilizing device designed to prevent the satel-
lite from tumbling bad ftiled to work. This appwently
upset the planned di~ectional pattern of its radio signal. me
Discoverer is a 1300 lb. satellite md the first US one to be
put into a polar orbit.

How Much and Who,s Boss

These past few weeks have also seen the emergence of
some interesting conflicts in regard to the budget require-
ments, and administrative responsibilities of the various space
agencies. These conflicts were made public during the vmi-
ous congressional committee hearings undeway at presat.

Rear Adm. John T. HaWard, the Naw,s research chid
testifying before the House Space Ccmmittee indicated that
much of the military and civilim space program should he
merged; that the current many-headed arrangement was
detrimental to our progress (W. Post, 2/6). Howevw, Amy
SecretaW Wilbur M. Brucker told the same committee he
was opposed to the idea of merg,ng the civilian and milita~
programs. Agati before the Senate Space Subcommittee,
NASA chief Glennan testified (W. Post, 2/20) that it was tm
early to tell if the entire Rrogram should be under one
agency or to leave it as it is with the military phase under
ARPA, He advised against the creation of a joint agen~.

More Money Next Year

Glennan also indicated that the space progrm would
continue to grow—’’this is the last year we will ask for
as little as a half billion dollars,,’ and that—”1 will be sur-
ptised if we aren,t asking for a billion dollars a year h
about two years.’, These statements were made during hear-
ings on a bill to provide a supplemental app~optiati6n for
$48 million to speed up the present clvlhan pro~am.
NASA,S 1959 budget is a I,ttle more than $~00 million. The
1960 request is for $485 million. (The supplemental would
cover funds for the manned satellite program—Pro je& Mer-
cury and many more tracking stations over the world).

“Who,s On First~>

It was at these same Senate Space Committee hearings
that the apparent confusion as to who was boss of who came
out and received national coverage in an article by Drew
Pearson (W. Post, 2/9). Pearson quoted testimony of Roy
Johllson, present Director of The Advanced Research Project
Agency and Dr. Herbevt York, Direeto? of Research and
Engineering for the Defense Dept. (see NL 5%2) _each
Indicating that he was “boss>] of all. Seyeral days later
(W. Post, 2/13 ) undoubtedly ,prompted by this confusion,
Defense Sec. Neil McElroy issued a directive givfig Dr. York
prime responsibility over all other defense agencies ad sem.
ices h the space and missile field.



RADIOACTIVE WASTE DISPOSAL PROBLEM
Last month the Joint Senate-House Committee on Aton,ic

Energy ended a sorely needed series of pub!ic hearings on
problems connected with the disposal of radloact,ve wastes
from nuclear reactors. Despite the much greater amount of
publicity associated with radioactive fallout from nuclear
bomb testinz. radioactive contamination from the waste
products of-the rapidly cowing nuclear power industry
throughout the world would appe= to offer a ~= more seri-
ous problem In a peaceful world. I? hls t~stlmony, Dr. A.
Wolman, of Jobs Hopk,ns University, estimated (Science,
Feb. 13) that in 1980 tbe accumulated high level radioactive
waste volume will be of the order of 10’ gallons. The total
fission product activity will then be approximately 101’ curies.
Furthermore these waste products must be carefully stored
for several hundred years because of the long half lives of
some of the radioisotopes (e. g. the radioisotope, Americum
241 has ahalf-ltie of 510 years). Rep, Holifield dramatized
the problem by noting that the quantity of St~ontium 90
produced wdl be so large by the year 2000 that 16 million
cubic miles of water would be needed to dilute it safely—
more fresh water than there is k the world, hcluding the
polar ice caps.

AEC Stresses Two Points
Among tbe many cogent points made by Dr. Wolmm in

bis testimony before the Joint Committees were the follow-
ing: “Up to the present time the maagement of radioactive
waste materials, under the continutig and careful scmtiny
of the AEC, has followed two general precepts for the pro.
tectionof man and his epv,ronmmt. These percepts are:
with high level radioactive wastes, concentrate and contain;
with low ad intermediate-level radioactive wastes, dilute and
disperse to nature?’

“The protection of the public health and of tbe total natural
resources of this and eve~ country entails a greater depth
of continuing responsibility thm for any other industrial
waste hitherto confronting.soc,et~’, .. “Although a great
deal of attention 1s now belngpald to this problem, to many
industrialists the problem of waste disposal appears to be
non-existent. The reason for this happy state of mind lies
in the fact that under present procedures the AEC holds
itself responsible for the hadling of these most dific”lt
materials.,, . . . “The raDid development of the atomic enerm
industw is in no sm;ll meas~re contingent upon mo~~
prompt and more complete answers to the waste disposal
“,.hl.m.,~. . . . . ...

In general the witnesses praised the AEC for its handling
of the waste disposal problem to date, However it is clear
that despite the past stiety record the problem of waste dis-
Dosal has not been solved. Much research needs to be done
~n new methods to concentrate and store high level waste
material.

SCIENTISTS ~GE STUDY OF OCEANS
The Committee on Oceanography of the National Academy

of Sciences, National Research Council, warned that the
United States must—within the next ten years—double its
present rate of ,deep-sea research or face serious economic,
poht]cal and m]htary hazards (W. Post, 2/16). Members
of the Committee emphasized that the Soviet Union would
soon be world leaders in ocemogranhic resear~ if the United
States did not step up its effor~.

After a one-year study this Committee concluded that a
much greater knowledge of the ocean depths is needed for
mmy military, scientific and economic pu~oses,

Chief amen= the militam n,,m”ses is the necessity of
missile-launching sub.

maifnes- cm detemine their exact location to within a few
maunin c the ~cean bottom so that ]

hundred yards from the toDozraDhY of the ocean floor. Thev
estimate that at least tbifiy ‘peicefit of the ocean floor mus{
be chafied-so far only one percent has been. This count~
should “be in, a position to negotiate, an adequate interna-
tional submarme control and monitoring system?> The de.
velonment of adeauate detection and tracking Ae”iees will
be <ecessary in or~er to “make the oceans transparent?,

Another importmt study is the determination of the effect
of radioactiv~ waste disp”osal upon the oceans and marine
orgmlsms. The Committee pointed out that the effects of
atomic waste disposal should be monitored by a different
agency from the one that re~lates the disposal. This was
m obvious ctiticism of the present set-up in which the AEC
monitors itself.

The Committee recommended a ten-year program of $651,-

PEACEFUL USES OF ATOMIC ENERGY
The Jan. 30 issue of Science carried Sir Jok Cockcroft,s

summary, of the second UN Conference on Peaceful Use?-
of Atom,c Energy. From this report it appears that nu
~leonics is well on its way to an importance ,in commerce ma
Industry comparable to tha~ It already enjoys in medicine.
Although the costs of electrical power from present nuclear
g~nerators are still well above that from English coal o?
o,l-fi~ed stations, fuel costs are already lower khan fo? con-
ven~lonal fuels, and the expectation is that hy 1962 techti-
cal ?mpr?vements will reduce capital costs to the, poin~, where
parity w,ll ba ach,eved “. with coal-fired stat,ons ,D areas
in Britain away from coal fields.,, Nuclear power would be
competlt,ve now in countries like India and Japan, the Con-
ference was told, but would “. . not nerform miracles in
underdeveloped countries,, where powe~ requirements ad
load factors are low, and technicians scarce. Parity will not
he achieved for another decade in countries like the US with
abundant fossil fuels and hydroelectric power.

EUEATOM
On the international scene, attention is focused on the

hopes of the 6-nation European Atom,c Community (France,
Italy, Belg,um, the Netherlands, Luxembourg and West Ger-
many) to achieve 1 million kilowatts of nuclear-generated
electrical power by the end of 1963. To this end E“ratom
has simed agreements with the US AEC for enriched fuel –.
and reactor components and with Britain for reactors (NYT
2/5 ). Simul~meously, a cooperative plant fo? processing
nuclear fuel ,s being built in Mel, Belg,um, under 12-nation
sponsorship (Wash. Post, 2/3). On the domestic scene, the
AEC has come under recent Congressional ctiticism. Sen.
Gore said, “unless the program is speeded up the United
States may find itself ‘a poor third next to Russia and
Great Britain in the constmction and operation of large scale
atomic plants,, (Wash. Post, 2/19). The proposed 1960 budget,
in patiicnlar was characterized as “inadequate,, and “dis-
aDuointinz,’ bv Sen. Clinton Anderson, (NYT, 2/27) and

ifield for its ‘ ‘oitif”llvc;~tigate,[.by ‘committee member Holi
small,, clvdlan atomic power urocram and the cm~”eilatio~
or cutback of several m-perime~t a!- and pilot reactor projects.
As outhned by And,erson, the basic obstacle is that “the eco-
nomic spur is lack,? g,, because of our abundance of cheap
fastil fuel. Amor~ngly, tidustry is reluctant on the one
hand, to make the necessarily heavy investment of private
capital, and, on the other, to ask for finmcial assistance fo=
fear of Governmental control and ultimate Federal owner-
ship with its attendant competition. McCone>s unenviable
buffer position between advocates of private and public power
was well ill” strated when he came under attack from the
National Rural Electric Cooperative Association for sug-
gesting before the Joint Committee that industries be grated
~~~~of the capital costs of atomic projects. (W. Post, 2/25).
. .. . . .

Sterling Cole, Director General of the Intentional
.4tomic Energy Agency, called for greater efforts towards
realization of President Eisenhower,s Atoms-For-Peace pro-
posal made at the UN fine years ago. Mr. Cole criticized
tbe lack of truly international arrangements for the peace.
ful exploitation of atomic energy. He cited US and USSR>S
overemphasis on special and bilateral agreements which by-
pass the IAEA and prevent it from developing into an inter-
national headquatiers for a grow,ng, world-%vide atomic
energy program.

000,000; about 4370 contributed by the Navy, and smalIer
amounts from the Bnreau of Commercial Fisheries, the Coast
md Geodetic Survey, the AEC, the Bureau of Mines, and
others. In contrast, the total amount spent durtig 1958 was
$23,000,000.
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BOOK REVIEWS

THE GREAT DECISION. The Secret History of the
,7 Atomic Bomb. BY Michael Amrine, G. P. Putnam,s Sow,

New York. $3.95.

“Nightmares of war ended ad we found that there would
be nightmares of peace. . . ?’ “Int his way began the atomic
world ,n wh,ch our children . . must find their way.,, Since
the dam of the atomic era, thoughtful men, haunted by the
specter of mnibilation, have wondered whether we should
have dropped thenuclear bombs on Japmese cities. In “The
Great Decision,, Michael Amrine wrestles with questions suti
as this. He tells of agonizing decisions made durin~ the
hundred fateful days between the death of Frmklin Roose-
velt ad the bombing of Hiroshima. To one who lined
through the exciting wartime days at Los Alamos, Amrine,s
account figs true. It is a fast-moving narrative, skil~ully
told,

The author has long bea concerned with the h“mm prob-
lems engendered by o“r advacing technology. Through
years of close association with nuclear scientists, as publicist
for the Federation of America Scientists and the Brook-
haven National LaboratoW, he acquired a keen insight tito
their motivation and Weltanscha”””r.

Amrine was troubled by questio~s such as these: Who
made the decision to drop the bomb the way it was dropped?
Was this an Americm decision, or was it a decision of the
Allies, with Britain as a partner? Did the bombs tin the
w= or, did they merely “close,> the war? Answers were
sought m the memoirs of Truma, Stimson, McC1OY, Bflnes,
Letiy, Compton, and others.

One of the central fimres i“ the drama is that of Henw
L. Stimson, an extraordinary prestient Secretary of War.
His profound understmding of the world problems rtised by
the large-scale release of energy from fission, move the read-
= to feel, with Truman, “how fotiunate the country WaS‘tO
have so able md so wise a mm h its service?’ Yet, won-
ders Amrlne, how much was the thinking of TwmaD and

,- Stimson Iimted and conditioned by the desperate pressures
>f those days? How much attention was paid to the dire
prophecies =ade by the scientists even before the first nu-
clear bomb test at Alamogo~do?

The author has tried—with notable ~uccess—to be the ob.
jective reporter. He studied avtilable sources, and also cor.
responded with some of the principals in the story to clatiy
obscure points. Sometimes he was stymied by the wall of
secrecy that still sumounds cetiain historical documents
of the period. Amrine’s journalistic restraint was, how-
ever, deliberately relaxed in the last chapter, where he gi”es
his om conclusions to some of the problems raised by MS
inauiw.

The book closes with several burning questions fo~ onr
time: Are governments better equipped today, thm they
were in 1945, to act wisely when they have received news
of revolutionary developments from science? What men
will make tomorrows weapons decisions? Will the world,s
third combat atomic bomb be exploded through the decision
of a militam commander in some local situation?

The publication of Amrine>s book is an eyent of special
interest to members of the FAS. However, everyone who
has wondered about the thinking and feeling that went into
the awesome decision to use the A-bombs in combat, will
want to read it. Maurice M, Shapiro

RESIGNS FROM AECLIBBY

On Febmav 18th the White House announced the resig-
nation of Dr. Willard F. Libby from the Atomic Energy Com-
mission, Dr. Libby, originally associated with the Mmhattan
District Atomic Bomb project was Professor of Chemistry
at the University of Chicago’s Institute for Nuclear Studies
when he returned to the government as one of the five AEC
members. The only commission member with an extensive
scientific background, Dr. Libby has bem the Administra-

P>.ion’s leading spokesmm in the nuclear weaoons testine
controversy. His resignation was apparently d~e to his de:
sire to ret,,m *O t.ea.chim~ and research. He has ~~c~m.

... . . ..– . . ,,. e AEC be scientists
i.r ih,.f. thi.. .,+inm

. . . .......
mended that two of the mem”ers o, cne
rather than one, and expressed the feeli..- ..._. .. . . . .. . . . ..
has not been developing atomic energy for peaceful pur-
poses fast enough (W. Post, 2/21).

MISSILES AND DEFENSE

In the month since the last Newsletter (59-2), the issue
of US missile development has been extensively debated,
both in Congress md in the press, but fim facts are still
hard to obtain. The situation has been futiher muddled by
linking the defense budget with the Berlin crisis, and by the
political controversy surrounding the President>s rigid posi-
tion on a balanced budget. On March 6, President Eisen-
h~wer held two impotimt meeti?gs; the first with Congres.
slonal leaders, and the second w,th representatives from the
depatiments of State and Defense, CIA, White House staff
and leading Congressmen from the foreign affairs and de-
fense committees. Eisenhower stated at that ttie (NYT,
3/8) that his original defense requests ficluded sufficient
funds to defend Berlin, if necessary, and that “the Russims
were working on a strategy of ‘spending the US into bank.
nptcy,.,’ Congressional leaders, however, felt that the Ad-
ministration was more concerned with balancing the budget
than with balancing the Nation,s defense establishment with
its political commitment abroad or keeping “p with Rnssian
missile development,

One factor which has made for confusion, both k the press,
ad in Co,n~ess is the discrepancy b,etween tie Admtiistra-
tion’s posltlon, as stated by the Pres~de?t and the Sacreta~
of Defense, Neil McElroy, and the testimony of cetiain De.
fense Department officials. For example, two Amy g~-
erals, Maj. Generals, W. W. Dick, Jr., and D. E. Beach, told
the House Space Committee that Secretaw McElroy re-
jected their urgent program to produce a defensive missile
against Russian intercontinental rockets — the Nike.Zeus
anti-missile missile (Wash. Post 2/10 ). The next day, As-
sistant Defense Secretary McNeil told the Joint Economic
Committee that the Nike-Zeus program has unlimited access
to men and money (Wash. Post 2/11). The House Spree
Committee is now investigating these contradictions.

Recent claims by the Russias that they now have ICBM’S
sufficiently accurate to make American retaliatory forces
obsolete have further sharpened the debate between Conness
and the Administration. The Admhistration has declared
that the Soviet Union cannot coordinate its missile power
sufficiently to hock out the US,S retaliatory capability
(W. Post, 2/5)

The chaiman of the House Military Appropriations sub-
committee, George Mfion (D, Tex.) has, however, predicted
the appropriation of additional funds requests for missile
spending in the next few years are even below those of last
year (W. Post, 2/17).

rThe FAS is a national organization of scientists and
engineers concerned with the imp act of science on national
and world affairs. The Newsletter is prepared in Wash-
ington by FAS members. The staff for this issue included
Editors: M. Elk~nd, H. Goldfine, M. Singer; Wr~ters, H,
Goodman, N. Seeman, G. Snow, D. A. Melnick, V. Lewin-
son, B, Wright, J. Buck and D, Steinberg; Production:
I. Shapiro, of the WashinWon Office Staff.
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FALLOUT INCREASING IN FOODS

The maximum permissible concentration (MPC) for stron-
tium-90 in miIk is 80 Sr units or 80 micromicrocuries per
Qm of calcium as recommend by the International Com-
mittee on Rad~ation Protection (ICRP). The ICRP has esti-
mated that this amount of radioactivity taken over the long
tem will deposit about 0.1 microcurie in bone which is the
recommended MPC for humans. Although nomd metabolic
processes discriminate against strontium, its chemicaI simi-
larity to calcium causes it to be deposited primarily in bone
where it may induce bone cancer or leukemia. Eighty Sr
units is also being used as the maximum permissible con-
centration in other foodstuffs for wmt of better data The
MPC,S for foods are based upon the assumption that a par.
tlcular item, hke m,lk, WI1l be the only consumed source of
calcium. Hence, in theory the food MPC,S recommended by
the ICRP should prevent the accumulation of a bone MPC
as long as tbe average Sr-90 concentration in the total diet
is less thm 80 Sr units.

Levels Increasing

Measurements made hy the AEC ad the PHS, as well as
izdcpcndcnt dc?erminatiens b~ C.ONSUJ!EE REPORTS
(March 1959), repoti increasing levels of Sr-90 in foods.
St. Louis, Me., ,ha~ con~istently been the city with the high-
est Sr-90:level ]n ,ts mdk. The yearly average for 1958 was
13:2 Sr units; the highest value repotied was 32,7 Sr units
in AuWst, 1957 (W. Post 3/1). Presumably the cow fodder
used for feed h?d 7 times this many units: since in the process
of mdk formation the strontium to calclum ratio is reduced
by a factor of about 7.

Comparedtom ilk, radioactivity levels in wheat, barley and
soybeans are, in fact, much higher, particularly in the Mid-
west. Fifty-se”en samples of Minnesota wheat for the years
1956-58 ranged from 28 to 80 Sr units, and one sample in
1957 was as high as 113 Sr units (W. Post 2/27).

Fallout is highest in countries above the equator, because
most of the tests have been made in the northern hemisphere
and wind moyements are predominmtly easterly and west-
erly. Fallout is higher in the US than in Formosa, So”th-
east Asia and even Japm, which is bet~veen the US and
Russian testing grounds.

According to retiring AECommissio~er Willard Libby,
the average radioactivity in food was “well below,; the m~i.
mum permissible level (based on milk, presumably) and that
no one is getting “excessive amounts,, of strontium.90 k
their diet (NYT, 2/28). On the other hand, the AEC pre.
ditied that the fallout wilk probably double or triple, reach-
ing a peak around 1970, if no further tests are made. More-
over, if weapons tests are continued at the p2st rate of 10
megatons of fission per year, fallout }vill go up to 7 or 8
times the present level by 1970. (W. Post 2/27).
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GENEVA (continued from page 1)
With mountkg concern for the increasing levels of fallout

being detected tht.oughout the world, on March 2 Sen. Frank--
Church (D, Idaho) proposed that at least an aweed-to ba,
on atmospheric tests should be sought (W. Post 3/3).
Church’s proposal is similar to the plan proposed by Sen.
Gore last November to the effect that tests which contribute
substantial amounts of fallout should be banned. The Sena-
tor felt that such an approach would at least avoid a com-
plete collapse’ of the Geneva talks. At the same time the
sincerity of the Russians could be evaluated since they could
hardly object to detection techniques wtich would not require
mobile inspection teams.
Plowshare: On Or Off?

‘The question of whether or not nuclear explosions for
peaceful purposes will be permitted within the context of a
test bm has not been settled and the Soviet Union had de-
clared itself opposed to excepting them. The AEC, how-
~ver, has act,vely been go,ng ahead with preliminuy tests,
]ncludlng underground detonations of TNT, for Project
Gnome, part of Operation Plowshare. This project, under
the supemision of the Agency,s Livermore Laboratory in
California, is designed to explore the possibilities of deri”fig
useful p?>ver from the heat of m underground explosion.
IrL addition, AECOmrniSS,OIrer XcC”ne i,as SL3L.G cnat .x.

plosions in t,he Plowshare program, desiWed to explore
peaceful apphcations of atomic energy, were not precluded
by the one year bm of last October (NYT, 2/8). In tiew
of repeated Soviet statements accusing the US of tr~ing to
use such explosions as a device to circumvent a test bm it
is difficult to see how continuing activity in the Plowshare
orogram can fail to have a decidedly adverse effect on current
fieg;tiations.
FAS ReIease

According to the New Yovk Times of Feb. 9 a ten kiloton
detonation near Carlsbad, New Mexico is “tentatively sched-
uled for next summer.,’ The FAS Executive Committee
drew attention to this in its March 3 release. When con-
tacted directly by the FAS Washington Office, the AEC
stated that no money has been appropriate ad that neither ‘
the date nor the location had been selected for m under.
ground nuclear explosion. But it is clear that all of the
preliminaries shoti of the nuclear explosion itself are well
underway. Nevertheless, last week retiring Commissioner
Wil!~d F. Libby reitwated the AEC policy that no atotie
devices would be =ploded dining the cument test bm nego-
tiations in Geneva (W. Post, 3/5).

The March 3 release of the F.4S Execom. drew attention
to the risks involved in the Plowshare Project by nottig:
“The US program for peaceful explosions should not be in-
sisted on if it threatens the su~cess ~f a test-bin agreement.
The scheduled nuclear explosions this summer under the
AEC’S Project Plowshue could ve~ well lead to unrestricted
resumption of Soviet weapons tests. No gain from Plow-
share would compensate for th]s unfortunate result.,’
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BALLOT WITHIN
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Dr. Donald J. Hughes

North Brewster Lane

BeHport, Long Island, New York

ELECTION OF OFFICERS] AND COUNCIL
DELEGATE%FEDEMTION OF

AMERICAN SCIENTISTS
The Chairman and Vice-Chaim\an are chosen by the

entire membership ti this election. The ~emaining of.
ficers ad members of the Exe,:utive Committee are
elected by the Council at its spring meeting Simul-
taneously tith this election, the ~~hole membership an-
nually elects 12 delegates-at-large to seine Z-year
terms on the national policy-nlaking Council. The
Council is made up of the Chaimm, Vice-Chairman,
ad 2 past chairmen of FAS, one delegate from each
of the 8 chapters, and 24 deleg?tes-at.large, Chapters
are located ,at Brookhaven, Ch]c:igo, LOS Alamos, LOS
Angeles, Phdadelphia, Scheneetaily-Troy, Stanford and
Washington, D. C.
March 10,.1959

Donaid J. Hughes, Chairman, Elections Committee
—

Identifying Notes on Nominees
FOR CHAIRNIAN

HERBERT J. C. KOUTS, Brookbaven, N. Y. — Experi-
mental Reactor Physics Group Leader, Brookhaven National
Laboratory, since 50. Ph.D. (physics), Princeton, 52. Assoc.
Physicist, Brookhaven Nat. Lab. 50-51, asst. group leader,
shieldtig uoup, 51-52. FAS: Member, Princeton Branch, 47.
50; membw, Brookbaven Chapter, si]]ce 50; Chairman, Atoms
for Peace Committee, since 56.

DAVID R. INGLIS, Western Springs, Ill. —SeniorPb,ysi-
cist, Argonne Nat. Lab, since 49. D. Se. (Physics), Mitiigan,
31. Instr, Ohio State, 31-4, Asst pr,>f, 34; Pittsburgh, 34-7;
Princeton, 37-8; assoc: Hopkins, 38-41, assoc prof, 41-9. fel,
Phycs Sot, Visiting SCIat CERN (G(~neva) 57-8. FAS: Mem-
ber since 46, fowded Baltimore grp, 48, Nat Exec, 52.3,
Chmn, Disam Crete, 52-5, Chmn, Elections Crete, 53.4.

FOR VICE-CHAIWAN
CHRISTIAN B. ANFINSEN, Bethesda, Md,—Chief, Lab.

Cellulm Physiology, National Healt Inst, since 50. Ph.D,
(biotiem.) Ham=d, 43. Asst. instq, Pennsylvania, 37-39; fel,
Am-Scandina~im Found, 39-40; In!str, Harvard Med. Seh,
43-45; assoc. 45-47; Am. Cancer Sot. sr. fel, Med. Nobel Inst,
47-48; asst. prof, Hamard Med. Sch, 48-50. FAS: mem, W3sh-
lngton chapter. Exec. Bd, 56-58; chapter delegate to Nat,
Countil, 56-57; member Exec. Comm, and Tress, 57-58; d.ele-
gate-at-l=ge to Nat. Council 58-60.

ROBERT D. STIEHLER, Washin2;ton, D. C.—Chi&, Test-
ing & Spedf Sect, Nat BW of Stnds, since 48. Ph.D. (them)
Hopkti, 33. Nat res fel, Caltwh, 33-4; Lewisohn fel, Wilmer
Inst, Hopkins, 34-6, asst ophthal, 38-8; rubber res, Goodrich
Co, 39-42; sr chemist, QM Corps, Boston, 42-3; tich asst,
Office Rubber Res, 43-6. Member, AAAS, ACS, ASTM, ASQC;
chin, Rub & Plastics Div, ASME, 69. FAS: Member since
46; titr mabw, Wash Chpt~, mbr bead, 48-51 & cument
Board, chin, 49; mbr, Nat SC1Fnd Crete, 46-51.

FOR COUNCIL DELEGATES-AT-LARGE

Member sin;e 58:

GEORGE A. COWAN, Los Alamos, N, Mex,—Ass<)c. Div.
Leader, Los Alamos Sci. Lab. Test Div. and in charge, Radio-
chemistry Group since 49. D.SC. (them), Carnegie Inst. Tech,
50. res, scientist, metal. lab, Chicago, 42-45; Los Alan,os Sci.
Lab (Calif .), 45-46. FAS: Member since 52; Chmn., Los Ala-
mos Chapter, 55; chapt. del. Nat. Council since 58.

MARTIN DEUTSCH, Cambridge, Mass. — professor of
Phys,cs, MIT, since 45. Ph.D. (physics), MIT, 41. Te;!ch. fel,
MIT, 39-41, instr, 41-5; scientist, Calif, Los Alamo:!, 44-6;
civ with OSRD; US Navy, 44; Res. Inst of Physics, Stock.
helm, 48; Guggenheim fel (Paris), 53-4; consult, Brookhaven
and Oak Ridge Labs. Fel, Phys Sot. FAS: chtr mem, Los Ala.
mos chptr, & Boston branch; member since 51; actg ehmn,
FAS Crete. on Inter Science since 56, V. Chn, FAS, 56-7.

HENRY A. FAIRBANK, New Haven, Corm.—Professor of
Physics, Slom Lab, Yale U, since 45, Ph.D. (pbysics~, Yale,
44; With Office Naval Res, 44; staff mem, Los Alam,,s Lab,
44-46; Guggenheim fel, (Oxford), 53-54; fel, Physical See.
FAS: Member sine. 54.



STANLEY RUBY, Pittsburgh, Penna.—Senior Scientist,
Rad&Nucl. Lab, Westinghouse, since 56. Ph.D. (Physics) Co-
lumbia, 51. Res assoc, Brookhaven N?tional Lab, 51-2; Physi-
cist-Resea~$h, Inter. Bus,ness Machines, 52-5; Scientist-Re-
search, .Klade Nuclear Lab, 55-6. FAS: Member since 58;
mebr, Pittsburgh Branch, Execom & Prgm Chmn.

lfATTHEW SANDS, Tasadena, Calif. —- Professor of
Physics, Caltech, since 60. Ph.D. (physics) MIT, 48. Physi-
cist, Nav Ord Lab, 41-3; Los Alamos Sci Lab, 43-8; res assoc,
MIT, 46-8; asst prof, 48-50; Fulbright (Italy), 52-3. FAS:
Member since 46, founding member Los Alalnos Assn of
Scientists.

EDWARD E. SANFORD, Pittsburgh, Penna.—Senior Sci-
entist, Bettis Atomic Power Div, Westinghoufie, since 53.
Graduate study, Io\va State Coilege. Res Asst, Iowa State
Ind Sci Inst, 49-50; Jr phys, Inst for Atomic Res & Ames

FAS NE W-SLETTER
Federation of American Scientists
1805 E Street, N. W.
Washington 6, D. C.

~i~e ~alue: Dated Material
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Lab, 50-53. FAS: Member since 52, member, Pittsburgh
Branch Exec Comm and Chmn, Legislative Committee.

C~ESTER M. I’AN ATTA, Berkeley, Cal~f.—Physicist,
~adlation Lab, U. of, Cakf, s,nce 50, AESOCDir, Livem?re
s]nce .55. Ph.D. (phy~zcs) New York Un]v, 33. Asst physics, .
Washington (St. LOUIS), 29-30; N. Y. U., 30-33; Nat Res fel,
IMIT, 33-35, res assoc, 35-8, asst prof, 38-4o; physicist, Nav
Ord Lab, 40-43; rad lab, Cal, 43-46; prof physics and chmn
div phys sciences and math, S. Cal, 46-50. FAS: Member
since 54.

MAIL THIS BALLOT BY APRIL 1, 1959
(Refold and Seal Along Gummed Area)

NOTE: The Election Committee will detach panels beartig
voter,s signature and address from the ballot before tabulat-
ing, to assure secret ballot.

Vote for no more than (1) candidate for each office by
placing an “X,, before h,s name:

CHAIRMAN
David R. Inglis Herbert J. C. Kouts

VICE-CHAIRMAN
. .. Christian B. An finsen Robert D. Stiehler

Vote for twel~e (12) candidates by placins an “X,, bdore
the names YOU select:

COUNCIL DELEGATES-AT-LARGE

,.

...
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